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The day before my fifth birthday I had a birthday party.  My mom told me at the party that when 
I'm five,I can go to school.  When she told me that,I was so excited because I was going to be 
able to go to school.The next morning came,and I woke up.  I was excited for what the day 
would have in store for me. 
 
I got out of bed and put on the clothes I had laid out the night before.  I grabbed my 
bookbag,stuffed some books in the bag,and then,I put my shoes on.  I walked out of the house 
and went to the bus stop.  When I got there,I waited for about thirty minutes before I decided to 
walk to school.  The worst thing about the situation was that i was walking on the road.  People 
were honking their horns at me to get out of the road,but I didn't listen. 
 
The weird thing is while I was walking there was a guy that was in a truck that didn't honk his 
horn at me,but instead slowed down.  When he stopped he was standing on his door step looking 
at me  .It was weird because he wasn't looking at anything other than me.  The continued to look 
at me until one of my neighbors came outside.The man drove away,and the neighbor came up to 
me and asked,”what are you doing walking on the road?’’I said,’’I’m going to school’’. 
 
‘’Well you're probably gonna be the only person there!’’.  He asked,’’ok what's your name?’’ I 
said,’’My name is Tj.’’,He asked,’’where’s your home?’’.  I told him as I pointed,’’It’s all the 
way in the corner’’.  He said,’’well,I’ll take you home’’.  My neighbor took me home and 
knocked on the front door.  My mom answered the door looking at me with an angry face.  My 
mom asked,’’what were you doing?’’The neighbor said,’’he was walking to school!” She 
said,’’thank you so much for bringing him home’’.He said,’’no problem’’, and he went back to 
his house. 
 
When he left my mom was yelling at me so much.She asked,’’what were you doing walking on 
the road trying to go to school ?You could’ve gotten killed !’’I said,’’because you told me at my 
birthday party that when I’m five I can go to school’’.She said,’’well not exactly when you’re 
five !’’.She told me,’’Tj dont you ever do that again !’’. 
 
I told her,’’ I am sorry’’,and I went in the my room and started watching Tv.From this day 
forward, I have learned not to walk on the road and not to get out of the house without letting my 
parents know and without having their permission. 
 



I was so excited that i was going to be able to go to school but i never thought I would end up 
walking on the road trying to go to school and ending up almost getting killed.but ever since that 
day it has been a lesson for me in my life.  


